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The present research aims at the relationship between information credibility and perception of seismic
risk in a group of people living in severe disaster areas. 243 adult residents exposed to seismic hazard
participated in a questionnaire study. With respect to four types of information which are generated by
information sources and valence, participants were instructed to recall one type of the information they
obtained respectively and rate the recalled information in terms of its credibility. After that, they were
asked to report their seismic risk perception and all socio-demographic data were also collected.
Regression analyses suggested that information credibility signiﬁcantly inﬂuenced risk perception.
Furthermore, the credibility of word-of-mouth and negative information were positively associated with
risk perception. Meanwhile, risk perception was also affected greatly by the credibility of negative public
information but not positive word-of-mouth information. It was clear that both information source and
valence moderated the process and the latter exerted a stronger inﬂuence on it. The results were
interpreted in relation to the elaboration likelihood model, accessibilityediagnosticity model, and other
cognitive theories. The ﬁndings were discussed in terms of their general implications for the improvement of risk communication about earthquake related messages.
Crown Copyright Ó 2010 Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
In 2008, the death toll due to the various natural calamities in
the world was three times higher than the annual average of 66,813
for 2000e2007, which was mainly caused by two major events:
Cyclone Nargis that killed 138,366 people in Myanmar and the
Wenchuan earthquake in China that caused the deaths of 87,476
people. Disaster costs in 2008 were more than twice the 82 billion
US$ annual average for 2000e2007 and were mainly attributed to
the Wenchuan earthquake in China (85 billion US$) and hurricane
Ike in the US (30 billion $US) (World Health Organization, 2008).
The statistics stated above indicates that earthquakes generally lead
to the devastating consequences. Although human power would
not allow us to control the occurrence of earthquake, the damage
and loss of life it entails are partially controllable by enhancing
individuals’ response ability.
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Risk perception has long been identiﬁed and considered as an
important predictor of people’s adjustment to various kinds of
natural hazards (Grothmann & Reusswig, 2006; Peacock, Brody, &
Highﬁeld, 2005; Whitney, Lindell, & Nguyen, 2004). Slovic (1987)
ﬁrst suggested that when employing risk assessment to evaluate
hazards, the majority of citizens rely on the intuitive risk judgments, typically called “risk perception”. Three factors of risk
assessment were also extracted: (1) dread risk refers to lack of
control, catastrophic potential, fatal consequences, and inequitable
distribution of risks and beneﬁts; (2) unknown risk refers to
unobservable, new hazards, and delayed manifestation of harm;
and (3) a third factor characterizes the number of people exposed
to the risk. Since then, researchers have measured risk perception
in many different ways. For instance, some researchers asked
respondents to assess their level of concern about the hazard
(Dooley, Catalano, Mishra, & Serxner, 1992). Other researchers
measured risk in terms of the characteristics of the event such
as probability and severity (Mulilis & Lippa, 1990), imminence
(Mulilis & Duval, 1995), and personal consequences (Lindell &
Whitney, 2000; Showalter, 1993) of an earthquake.
Chinese researchers (Liu, Huang, & Zhou, 2006) also selected
a stratiﬁed random sample of more than 400 residents from
different cities of China to participate in their interviews and
questionnaires to construct the structure of risk perception for
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Chinese urban inhabitants. The result shows certain degree of
overlap with the dimensions of risk perception developed from the
previous studies. The ﬁndings reveal that the risk perception
structure for Chinese urban inhabitants contains ﬁve factors:
controllability, visibility, fearfulness, possibility and severity of
risk. Controllability refers to the degree to which individuals can
protect themselves, families, and assets from the damage. Visibility
characterizes whether individuals are aware of risk and loss in
their surroundings. Fearfulness indicates whether individuals are
afraid that risk and loss will happen to themselves. Possibility
represents how likely individuals think risk and loss will happen
to themselves and families. Finally, severity denotes the severity
of the consequences resulting from a disastrous accident.
Sometimes governments can efﬁciently provide risk communication to change individuals’ perception about the crisis. Mileti
and Fitzpatrick (1992) reported that earthquake risk communication programs in California of the United States had affected
residents’ risk perceptions. Therefore, the relationship between
risk perception and risk communication is of particular interest for
this study. Generally, the purpose of risk communication is to
change the individuals’ awareness by exchange and transmission of
risk information. This process includes two kinds of inﬂuential
factors, the objective characteristics of the information and the
individual differences in information evaluation. The latter may
play a more direct role in risk communication.
Information credibility is an important aspect of individual’s
information evaluation. Hirose and Sonehara (2008) coined the term
‘information credibility risk’ referring to the risk engendered by
information or opinions expressed by ordinary individuals on the
Internet. They conducted a study based on the avian inﬂuenza that
occurred in Kyoto in 2004, which was the epitome of misinformation
that caused serious damages. In this case, the factor that shows the
strong contribution to the harmful impact of rumors was information
disseminated via television and newspaper, rather than the World
Wide Web. However, in the Internet era, individuals would also be able
to quickly and easily spread inaccurate and misleading information to
millions of naive Internet users that leads to serious damages.
In brief, information credibility is deﬁned as an individual’s
subjective evaluation of the accuracy of the obtained information.
The purpose of this paper, therefore, is to ﬁrst examine the effect
of information credibility on risk perception. That is, whether
information credibility will positively affects perceptions of risk in
the dangers related to earthquake. The Elaboration Likelihood
Model was adopted as a theoretical framework to formulate
a speciﬁc prediction regarding the effect of information credibility.
Petty and Cacioppo (1986) advocate the use of the Elaboration
Likelihood Model (ELM) in studying the information persuasion.
According to this model, the cognitive processing of external
information shows systemic variations depending on the characteristics of the individuals, the context, and the nature of the
information. The variations can be categorized in two speciﬁc
ways e central route and peripheral route of information processing. When individuals have the enough cognitive capacity and
motivation to analyze the content of the persuasive messages, the
central route shows an edge in persuasion; when individuals are
in short of the cognitive capacity or motivation, the peripheral
route via elicitation of emotions and manipulation of the attractiveness of messages is more likely to achieve persuasive goal.
After the occurrence of the fatal crisis, almost everyone would
be cast into a state of information shortage that imposes tremendous challenges in prediction of possible outcomes (Farazmand,
2001). Interestingly, instead of debilitating an individual’s cognitive capacity, the challenging state encourages an individual to
process the limited information in a more thorough fashion.
Consulting the ELM, people will use the central route to cope

with the challenge, in which information credibility may play
a crucial role. Hence, we propose the following hypothesis:
Hypothesis 1: Information credibility has a positive correlation
with individuals’ risk perception.
Given the two kinds of inﬂuential factors involved in risk
communication, the objective characteristics of the information
might moderate the relationship between an individuals’ information evaluation and the perception of seismic risk. Information
source and valence are perceived as two of the most important
information characteristics during the post-earthquake period. In
addition, information source and valence are closely related to an
individuals’ perception and his/her decision-making. Information
source generally refers to where the information comes from. Hoye
and Lievens (2005) revealed that improvement in organizational
attractiveness could be achieved by messages delivered by an
outstanding recruitment ad, followed by word-of-mouth messages
that act as the reinforcers. Information valence generally means
the positive or negative nature of the content of the news. Through
examining positive and negative information transfers associated
with management earnings and revenue forecasts, Kim, Lacina,
and Park (2008) found that negative (positive) information transferred between forecasting ﬁrms and non-forecasting rival (nonrival) ﬁrms in the same industry.
If this study were to provide evidence in supporting Hypothesis 1,
e information credibility indeed affects perception of seismic risk e
then do both information source and valence serve as the moderator
in the model? After addressing this question, then do different
sources produce differential effects on risk perception, and do positive and negative information credibility inﬂuence risk perception in
different ways? Therefore, the second objective of this paper is to
examine the moderation effects of information source and valence.
In the present study, different sources of information encompass
the information coming from “news media” (the publicity) and “peers”
(the word-of-mouth). Previous scholars summarized their different
features in the following manners (Hoye & Lievens, 2005). Publicity is
broadcasted by non-personal mass communication, such as newspaper and television; while word-of-mouth information is disseminated via mouth-to-mouth interpersonal communication with
a higher degree of conﬁdentiality. Due to the differences in these two
information sources, the accessibilityediagnosticity model is the most
suitable theoretical framework in advancing our predictions.
The accessibilityediagnosticity model (Feldman & Lynch, 1988;
Herr, Kardes, & Kim, 1991) points out that the likelihood that
the information is used for evaluation purposes is determined by the
accessibility and diagnosticity of the information. Information
accessibility is the extent to which a piece of encoded information
can be recalled from the memory and be put into practical use
by an individual. Information is perceived as diagnostic if it helps
to discriminate between alternative hypotheses, interpretations,
or categorizations. On the basis of the accessibilityediagnosticity
model and the transmission features of two kinds of information,
Collins and Stevens (2002) believe that word-of-mouth information
that tends to be personal and possesses a vivid nature would be more
accessible than the information communication through the news
media. Furthermore, publicity usually provides rather general
information due to its external and non-personal nature, whereas
word-of-mouth provides information that carries personal relevancy; and consequently, word-of-mouth would be more diagnostic
in nature. Therefore, word-of-mouth information may be processed
more than publicity. Moreover, the high uncertainty caused by
earthquake becomes a trigger for individuals passing all the
messages available among each other. Hence, in the case of earthquake, the differences between publicity and word-of-mouth would
be accentuated that instigates us to propose the second hypothesis:
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Hypothesis 2: Information source moderates the relationship
between information credibility and risk perception such that
word-of-mouth information credibility is positively related to
individuals’ risk perception, whereas the relationship is not
signiﬁcant for public information credibility.
In the present study, information with different valence refers
to the positive and negative nature of the contents of the messages.
Negative information has much greater inﬂuence over individuals
than positive information. For example, people are more conﬁdent
in negative information; designate more importance to negative
information (Siegrist & Cvetkovich, 2001); give more weight to
negative information (Taylor, 1991) during decision making; and
more reactive to negative information (Fiske, 1992). ‘Negativity bias’
has been extensively investigated in the ﬁeld of social and personality psychology, and ample articles have been published in the
decision making literature. The negativity bias refers to the tendency
for humans to pay more attention to negative than to positive
information in a wide range of domains, including perception,
decision making, and evaluative judgment (Cacioppo & Berntson,
1994; Rozin & Royzman, 2001). After reviewing a broad array of
research, Baumeister, Bratslavsky, Finkenauer, and Vohs (2001)
concluded that this bias is pervasive in psychological function, and
that there are only a very limited number of exceptions (e.g., optimism in predicting the future). Since negative bias exists so widely
that it may appear to manifest in all the forms of cognitive processing, earthquake is characterized by high uncertainty that would
trigger the negativity bias and the circumstance is likely to push the
bias to its extreme form. Therefore, we propose the third hypothesis:
Hypothesis 3: Information valence moderates the relationship
between information credibility and risk perception such that
negative information credibility is positively related to individuals’ risk perception, whereas the relationship is not signiﬁcant
for positive information credibility.
As mentioned above, both variables e information source and
valence e could serve as the moderators. However, which variable
would play a more crucial role in moderating the relationship between
information credibility and risk perception? Siegrist and Cvetkovich
(2001) claimed that effect of negative information on individuals’
cognition was independent of information source. During cognitive
processing of calamitous consequences, individuals are much more
likely to pay attention and be vigilance to the negative information
emerging during the crisis that overrides the assessment of the
information sources. Therefore, we propose the last hypothesis:
Hypothesis 4: Information valence has a stronger moderation
effect than information source.
Overall, this study has three major objectives (see Fig. 1):
(1) examine the effect of information credibility, namely, to
examine whether information credibility has a positive relation
with risk perception (Path 1); (2) examine the moderation effects of
information source and valence, namely to examine whether the
credibility of different sources and different valences information
will affect risk perception of public (Path 2 and 3); and (3) explore
which variable produces a greater moderation effect, information
source or valence (compare Path 2 and 3).
2. Method
On May 12, 2008, a magnitude 8.0 earthquake struck Wenchuan
Town in China’s densely populated Sichuan Province. The devastating calamity ﬁnally resulted in nearly 70 thousand people
dead, 18 thousand more buried in debris, 370 thousand wounded,
and 85 billion US$ of direct economic loss (Baidu.com, 2005).
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Fig. 1. The objectives of the present study.

This study was conducted in the city of Mianzhu, which is about
less than 50 km distant from the quake’s epicenter Wenchuan Town
and became one of the most severely affected areas after the
earthquake. Speciﬁcally, “the strong earthquake has killed at least
11,117 people, got 250 lost, injured some 30,000, left around
180,000 homeless and almost razed the whole city to the ground.
The considerable economic loss caused by the catastrophe was
142.3 billion yuan, including almost 157 industrial factories and
other enterprises were all destroyed,” the vice mayor of Mianzhu
was quoted as saying. After the earthquake occurred, the local
inhabitants were settled in temporary tents. The target population
consists of only adults living in the tents.

2.1. Participants and procedure
In July 2008, two months after the earthquake, the trained
experimenters distributed the questionnaire to 243 adult inhabitants
living in the city of Mianzhu. The sample was stratiﬁed with respect
to age and gender. The overall response rate was 95.9%, of which 227
questionnaires were properly completed, for a completion rate of
93.4%. The ﬁnal sample consisted of 227 adult respondents, who all
had a direct involvement in the May 2008 earthquake.
First, when information sources are interacting with information
valence, four types of information are generated: positive public
information, negative public information, positive word-of-mouth
information, and negative word-of-mouth information. According
to these four types of messages above, participants were assigned
randomly into four teams (n ¼ 61 in the positive public condition,
n ¼ 50 in the negative public condition, n ¼ in the positive word-ofmouth condition, n ¼ 58 in the negative word-of-mouth condition).
Next, they were instructed to recall some type of the information
they obtained in the earthquake settings and rate the recalled
information in terms of its credibility. After that, they were asked to
report their seismic risk perception and all socio-demographic data
were collected at the end of the questionnaire.

2.2. Measures
2.2.1. Information characteristics
When information source is interacting with valence, four types
of information are generated. After participants were assigned
randomly into four teams, one of the teams was told to recall one
type of information.
2.2.2. Information credibility
Information credibility was investigated with the question asking
about an estimation of the accuracy of information available. For
example, in the positive public condition, people were asked “How
credible do you think the positive public information you received
during the entire earthquake was?” Possible response categories ranged
from 1 (not at all) to 7 (very much). Full items are listed in Appendix A.
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Table 1
Correlations between the information credibility and risk perception items.
Items

Means SD

1
2
3
4
5
6

3.40
4.56
4.18
4.32
4.97
4.05

Information credibility
Controllability
Visibility
Fearfulness
Possibility
Severity

1

2

3

4

5

6

1.92 1.00
1.95 .20** 1.00
2.06 .22** .52** 1.00
2.04 .20** .38** .34** 1.00
1.89 .23** .35** .39** .40** 1.00
2.07 .19*
.46** .32** .42** .37** 1.00

Note. *p ¼ .05. **p ¼ .01.

2.2.3. Perception of seismic risk
Based on the ﬁve-factor model of risk perception (Liu et al.,
2006), we developed a ﬁve-item set to inquire about the public
perception of seismic risk. The full-item set is listed in Appendix B.
Items were introduced with a sentence inviting respondents to
think about the past main shock and the present aftershocks.
Respondents were asked to report how much they felt appropriate
about the relative descriptions. Possible response categories
ranged from 1 (not at all) to 7 (very much). A higher score represented feeling more risk. Thus, the measure of risk perception
was computed as the sum of the items from this set.
2.2.4. Socio-demographic information
Besides age and gender, all socio-demographic characteristics
were obtained at the end of the questionnaire (i.e. gender, age, level of
education, family composition, loss of friends or relatives in the 2008
earthquake and damage due to the 2008 earthquake). This section
asked participants to report their gender, age and level of education
and answer the following questions: How many persons do you live
with? Did you lose your friends or relatives in the earthquake? How
serious were your houses and assets damaged by this earthquake?

3.1.1. Information credibility
Regarding information credibility, the mean number is 3.40
(S.D. ¼ 1.92). Almost 70% respondents select “4”and downwards,
which means 7/10 respondents think the information they
received is “not credible”; 22% choose “1”, namely, “information is
not credible at all”, and moreover, this is the highest percentage
among all. It appeared that most of the respondents thought of
the information they received to be not credible.
3.1.2. Perception of earthquake risk
The average response to the items of the perception of seismic
risk is 22.08 (S.D. ¼ 9.99). The Cronbach’s Alpha reliability coefﬁcient of items was ﬁt (a ¼ .90). The dimension with the highest
score is possibility (M ¼ 4.97, S.D. ¼ 1.89), followed by controllability (M ¼ 4.56, S.D. ¼ 1.95) and fearfulness (M ¼ 4.32, S.D. ¼ 2.04).
What’s more, it should be noted that the highest proportion of
respondents selected “7” in all dimensions of risk perception.
Specially, there are 78 persons to choose “7” in the dimension of
visibility, which indicates that more than 1/3 participants think
there would be a great danger around them “all the time”.
3.1.3. Socio-demographic characteristics
56% of the respondents were women (n ¼ 128) and 44% were
men (n ¼ 99). Their ages ranged from 19 to 62 years (M ¼ 35.4,
S.D. ¼ 10.4). In regards to the level of education, 18% had attended
secondary school, 24% had a high school diploma, and 58% had
a university degree. As for family composition, 52% of the
respondents reported living in a household composed of four
members, 28% lived with other four persons, and 17% lived with
another person, while 3% were single. 48% declared that their
assets and houses were damaged badly. Moreover, 32% of the
participants lost friends or relatives in the earthquake.

3. Results
3.2. Correlational analyses
Data analysis was conducted as follows. At ﬁrst, we
performed descriptive analyses about the information credibility and
perception of seismic risk. Next, we examined correlation coefﬁcients between four types of information credibility, socio-demographic characteristics and perception of seismic risk. The last point
was a multivariate analysis: We conducted multiple regression
analyses in order to analyze in turn how risk perception (treated as
a dependent variable) is related to information credibility.
3.1. Descriptive analyses
Table 1, containing the variable means and standard deviations
in the ﬁrst two columns, displays inter-correlations among the
information credibility and risk perception items.

Table 2, with the variable means and standard deviations in the
ﬁrst two columns, displays correlations between four types of
information credibility, socio-demographic characteristics and
perception of seismic risk. As predicted, positive public and positive word of mouth information had non-signiﬁcant effects; risk
perceptions was signiﬁcantly correlated with information
credibility(r
¼
.21**),
negative
public
information
credibility(r ¼ .42**), negative word-of-mouth information
credibility(r ¼ .59**). The negative word-of-mouth information
credibility had the positive relation to risk perception with the
highest correlation coefﬁcient, suggesting that the negative wordof-mouth information credibility may play an especially signiﬁcant
role in the awareness about natural hazards.

Table 2
Correlations between variables.
Variables

Means

SD

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

1 Gender
2 Age
3 Level of education
4 Family composition
5 Level of damage
6 Loss friends or relatives
7 Information credibility
8 Positive public IC
9 Negative public IC
10 Positive Word-of-mouth IC
11 Negative Word-of-mouth IC
12 Risk perception

.44
35.42
1.41
3.23
1.33
.32
3.40
4.34
4.10
2.91
2.28
22.08

.50
10.42
.77
1.09
.72
.47
1.92
1.99
1.99
1.48
1.39
9.88

1.00
.08
.08
.09
.07
.12
.12
.16
.09
.04
.11
.08

1.00
.22**
.17*
.22**
.20**
.11
.00
.06
.15
.05
.03

1.00
.19**
.06
.09
.01
.18
.07
.04
.10
.04

1.00
.09
.07
.06
.05
.12
.28**
.04
.02

1.00
.11
.00
.07
.10
.21
.28*
.16*

1.00
.06
.08
.09
.14
.02
.03

1.00
e
e
e
e
.21**

1.00
.23
.04
.15
.01

1.00
.03
.06
.42**

1.00
.19
.01

1.00
.59**

1.00

Note. In order to analyze the correlations between the variables, gender was coded 0 for female and 1 for male; loss of friends or relatives was coded 0 for no, 1 for yes; level of
education was coded 0 for secondary education certiﬁcate, 1 for senior school diploma; 2 for diploma or university degree; damage during the 2008 earthquake was coded
0 for little, 1 for fairly, 2 for badly. IC ¼ information credibility; *p ¼ .05. **p ¼ .01.
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We also found that the respondents having suffered from greater
damage had higher scorings on the risk perception than those who
were not subject to such a grievous destroy, consistently with some
authors (Miceli, Sotgiu, & Settanni, 2008; Weinstein, 1989). In
contrast to the previous studies (e.g., Bassett, Jenkins-Smith, & Silva,
1996; Flynn, Slovic, & Mertz, 1994; Fothergill, 1996), gender differences in risk perception were not found. Neither were the other
demographic variables differences. We believed that these
surprising results may be related to the catastrophic consequences
of Wenchuan earthquake. Just as the opening quotation of this
article, the economic loss and death toll caused by this earthquake
was so huge that each person who had a personal experience of this
horrible event could perceive high level of seismic risk.
3.3. Regression analyses
While controlling for all socio-demographic characteristics, we
conducted multiple regression analyses to analyze how risk
perception (treated as a dependent variable) is related to information evaluation.
In order to conduct the regression analyses, we recoded the
socio-demographic variables. For example, gender: female ¼ 0,
male ¼ 1; loss of friends or relatives: no ¼ 0, yes ¼ 1; level of
education (Dummy variables: ED1, ED2): secondary education
certiﬁcate ¼ (0,0), senior school diploma ¼ (1,0), diploma or
university degree ¼ (0,1); damage during the 2008 earthquake
(Dummy variable: DA1, DA2): little ¼ (0,0), fairly ¼ (1,0), badly ¼
(0,1). We also coded the information characteristics conditions
as follows (Dummy variables: IC1, IC2): positive public condition ¼
(1,1), negative public condition ¼ (0,1), positive word-of-mouth
condition ¼ (1,0), negative word-of-mouth condition ¼ (0,0).
3.3.1. The effect of information credibility on risk perception
Hierarchical regression analyses were used to assess the relationship between information credibility and risk perception,
controlling for the effects of socio-demographic characteristics
on risk perception.
We entered the six socio-demographic variables into the ﬁrst
layer, then put information credibility into the second layer. The
ﬁnal model covering socio-demographic variables, information
evaluation and risk perception in terms of goodness of ﬁt (R2 ¼ .07)
and signiﬁcance (F(9,217) ¼ 3.01, p < .01) is reported in Table 3.
The most important predictor is the information credibility
(b ¼ .24, p < .01), followed by DA2 (b ¼ .18, p < .05). The remaining
socio-demographic variables (e.g., age, gender, level of education,
family composition, and loss of friends or relatives in the earthquake) did not have signiﬁcant effects on risk perception.

Table 3
Regression results of information evaluation predicting risk perception.
Variable

Gender
Age
ED1
ED2
Family composition
DA1
DA2
Loss of relatives or friends
Information credibility
DR2
DF(df)
R2(Adjusted R2)
Overall F(df)

Risk perception
Step1b

Step2b

.08
.00
.19*
.11
.02
.03
.19*
.02

.05
.02
.16
.11
.01
.04
.18*
.01
.24**
.06
13.76**(1217)
.11(.07)
3.01**(9217)

.06
1.58(8218)
.06(.02)
1.58(8, 218)
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Table 4
Hierarchical regression results of information source moderation.
Variable

Risk perception
Step 1b

Step 2b

Step 3b

Gender
Age
ED1
ED2
Family composition
DA1
DA2
Loss of relatives or friends
Information credibility(IC)
Information source(IS)
IC  IS
DR2
DF(df)
R2(Adjusted R2)
Overall F(df)

.08
.00
.19*
.11
.02
.03
.19*
.02

.05
.02
.19*
.11
.01
.04
.18*
.01
.24**
.01

.06
1.58(8218)
.06(.02)
1.58(8, 218)

.06
6.86**(2216)
.11(.07)
2.70**(10,216)

.04
.01
.19*
.10
.02
.05
.18
.01
.39**
.01
.23*
.03
7.41*(1215)
.14(.10)
3.21**(11,215)

The results demonstrated that the higher information credibility
was, and the greater the damage people experienced, the greater
was the risk they perceived. The results supported Hypothesis 1.
3.3.2. The moderation effects of information source and valence
Hierarchical regression analyses were used again to assess the
moderation effects of information source and valence in the relationship between information credibility and risk perception.
To test Hypotheses 2 and 3, we performed two separate moderated hierarchical regression analyses. In the ﬁrst step, we regressed
risk perception on the six socio-demographic variables. In the
second step, we entered information source and information credibility after they were centered, which means creating a deviation
score by subtracting a variable’s mean from each of the raw scores
(i.e., xi ¼ Xi  M) (e.g., Aiken & West,1991). Then, in the third step, we
entered the product of the centered information credibility and
information source or valence to the equation.
The results of the hierarchical regression analyses, which are
presented in Tables 4 and 5, provided preliminary support for
Hypotheses 2 and 3 in that the interaction terms of information
credibility and information source or valence were signiﬁcantly
related to risk perception (b ¼ .23, p < .05; b ¼ .35, p < .01). To
examine the pattern of relationships, we plotted the signiﬁcant
interactions.
Fig. 2 depicts the relation between the credibility of different
sources information and risk perception. Post hoc analyses demonstrated that, as expected, there was a positive relationship only
between word-of-mouth information credibility and risk perception
(b ¼ .30, p < .01), but the relationship was not signiﬁcant for public
information credibility (b ¼ .16, p > .05).
Fig. 3 depicts the nature of the relationship between the credibility
of different valences information and risk perception. Supporting
Hypothesis 3, there was a positive relationship between negative
information credibility and risk perception (b ¼ .47, p < .01), but no
relationship for positive information credibility (b ¼ .03, p > .05).
3.3.3. Comparison between the two moderation effects
Results (see Tables 4 and 5) above demonstrated that information valence have a stronger moderation effect than information
source (DR2 ¼ .06 > DR2 ¼ .03; b ¼ .35 > b ¼ .23). As we could
expect, negative word-of-mouth information credibility exerted
a signiﬁcant inﬂuence on risk perception (b ¼ .57, p < .01). Besides, negative public information credibility also affect risk
perception signiﬁcantly (b ¼ .39, p < .05), but positive wordof-mouth information credibility did not (b ¼ .01., p > .05). The
results supported Hypothesis 4.
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Table 5
Hierarchical regression results of information valence moderation.

35

Step 1b

Step 2b

Step 3b

.08
.00
.19*
.11
.02
.03
.19*
.02

.05
.02
.18*
.12
.01
.04
.18*
.01
.25**
.05

.05
.02
.19*
.11
.01
.03
.17
.01
.50**
.05
.35**
.06
14.77**(1215)
.18(.13)
4.01**(11,215)

.06
1.58(8218)
.06(.02)
1.58(8, 218)

.06
7.13**(2216)
.12(.07)
2.76**(10,216)

4. Discussion
4.1. Results analyses
The present study aims at a better understanding of the relationship between risk communication and risk perception. Two kinds of
important inﬂuential factors of risk communication, individuals’
information evaluation and information characteristics, have close
relationship with risk perception. Results indicated that information
credibility had a great effect on risk perception. We also found that the
credibility of word-of-mouth and negative information was positively
associated with risk perception, and information valence had
a stronger inﬂuence than information source.
Hypothesis 1 was supported by the signiﬁcant regression analysis
of respondents’ evaluation on information credibility with their
perception of seismic risk. This ﬁnding suggests that information
credibility affects risk perception signiﬁcantly, and implies that it is
far from enough for the respondents to get some pieces of information. What people urgently need is the information with high credibility. This result also shows that ELM model may account for the
power of information credibility in individuals’ information processing after the earthquake. Confronting much less information,
people would have high subjective motivation and maybe use the
central route to understand and process information.
The result of Hypothesis 2 indicates that the credibility of word-of-mouth information positively affects risk perception, which
makes it clear that the inherent advantage of word-of-mouth
information reﬂected by the accessibilityediagnosticity model, such
as its personal, vivid, detailed natures, could attract attention, evoke
emotion and then change perception. For this reason, it can be very
easy for word-of-mouth information to amplify its effect.
The results of Hypothesis 3 and 4 conﬁrm that negative information credibility has a positive correlation with individuals’ risk
perception, especially the credibility of negative word-of-mouth
information with the strongest power of prediction. The result
that people are more sensitive to negative information than positive
information was consistent with the many previous studies. The
severe seismic environment intensiﬁed the negative bias tendency
in individuals’ perception. In comparison with information source,
information valence plays a much more signiﬁcant role. Beyond this,
the profound impact of negative word-of-mouth information may
result from the objective situations and victims’ mental needs.
4.2. Practical implications
The results of descriptive analyses of information credibility
manifest that 22% complained that “information is not credible

word -of-mouth
public

25
20
15
10
5

low

high

Information credibility
Fig. 2. Information source moderation effect.

at all”. In this condition, how can we take advantage of information
to change individuals’ perception of risk? The result of Hypothesis
1 indicates that it is effective to increase information credibility
for enhancing the effect of risk communication which in turn
changes individuals’ risk perception.
After the earthquake, the government at all levels devoted
much attention to information disclosure, but the publicity
announced by news media does not play a great role in the masses. The result of Hypothesis 2 also demonstrates the credibility of
publicity failed to affect the individuals’ risk perception. This
phenomenon may be attributed to the destroyed mass media
system by the earthquake. The public eking out a living could
hardly gain the information from news media, which may enormously cripple the inﬂuence of publicity.
In the light of Hypothesis 3, is it necessary to lower the risk
perception by intentionally hiding the true negative information
from the public? Generally speaking, higher levels of perceived
risk increase protection motivation (Floyd, Prentice-Dunn, &
Rogers, 2000; Neuwirth, Dunwoody, & Grifﬁn, 2000). Conversely,
a low risk perception may lull people into a false sense of security and, as a result, cause them to ignore the risk as a threat that
should be heeded (Johnston, 1999). For this reason, it is not so
wise to conceal the true negative information, because this
kind of action will blind people and then make them give up
the self-protective measures. Without doubt, the false negative
information is another issue. Therefore, the rational attitude should
be held towards the true negative information.
Based on Hypothesis 4, the negative word-of-mouth information could partly be attributed to harmful rumors, deﬁned as
“unveriﬁed and instrumentally relevant information statements
in circulation that arise in contexts of ambiguity, danger, or
potential threat and that function to help people make sense and
manage risk” (DiFonzo & Bordia, 2007). From our data, we can also
see the rumors’ special function in individuals’ risk management.
This is an interesting phenomenon. Individuals considered the
credibility of negative publicity higher than that of negative wordof-mouth (M ¼ 4.10 > M ¼ 2.28, F(1,106) ¼ 31.15, p < .01). However,
the prediction power of negative word-of-mouth exceeded that
of negative publicity (the former: DR2 ¼ .30, p < .01; the later:
DR2 ¼ .14, p < .01). This means even though they have too much
35

risk perception

Gender
Age
ED1
ED2
Family composition
DA1
DA2
Loss of relatives or friends
Information credibility(IC)
Information valence(IV)
IC  IV
DR2
DF(df)
R2(Adjusted R2)
Overall F(df)

Risk perception

risk perception

30
Variable

30

negative
postive

25
20
15
10
5
low

high

Information credibility
Fig. 3. Information valence moderation effect.
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sense to believe the negative word-of-mouth information, in
order to safeguard themselves and families from danger, they
would still rather accept than refuse it. From this we infer that
rumor transmission may be related to individuals’ overprotection.
The results of regression analyses also show that the respondents,
having suffered from greater damage, are more prone to the
effect of negative information.
4.3. Limitations and future directions
The results of this study are referred to as conditioned a specific physical-environmental context. Indeed, we investigated the local
residents who had personal experienced the May 2008 earthquake
two months after the tragic event. Thus, it may possibly be doubted
whether our ﬁndings could be generalized to other researches.
However, because of the same characteristics the earthquake shares
with other fatal crises, our conclusions could, to a great extent,
illustrate how information evaluation of credibility works upon the
individuals’ perception in the crisis environment.
In addition, we have explored the effects of information evaluation during the whole earthquake event, so future researches
could try to verify the impacts of information evaluations in the
decision-making scenarios. Furthermore, personality is another
factor to predict the perception and judgment, and special conditions may magnify individual difference, hence future
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researches could also take notice of the two-factor interaction of
the personality and information evaluations.
5. Conclusion
In conclusion, it is worth noting that this study has some
important implications not only on a theoretical level, but on an
application level as well. This study illuminates the inﬂuences of
information credibility, and reveals the roles of information
source and valence in the process, contributing in turn to
reducing the vulnerability of individuals and society and
improving the management of communication and information
on environmental hazards in the threatening events.
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Appendix A. Different types of information sufﬁciency and credibility

Please recall all the information you received in the earthquake, particularly the
positive public (negative public, positive word-of-mouth or negative word-of-mouth)
information; and mark out the accurate numbers blow the corresponding questions
which you think is appropriate.
1. How credible do you think the positive public (negative public, positive word-ofmouth or negative word-of-mouth) information you received during the entire
earthquake was?
Not at all
very much
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Appendix B. Perception of seismic risk

Please suppose the past scenarios since the main shock happened two months ago and
the present aftershocks which have been ongoing until now; then mark out the
accurate numbers blow the corresponding questions which you think is appropriate.
1. (Controllability): How difficult do you think it would be to control the damages
caused by the terrible catastrophe?
Not at all
very much
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
2. (Visibility): How often do you think there would be a great danger around you?
Not at all
very much
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
3. (Fearfulness): How much do you fear that the worst things would happen to
yourself and your families?
Not at all
very much
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
4. (Possibility): How likely do you think the seismic risk and loss would happen to
yourself and your families?
Not at all
very much
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
5. (Severity): How serious do you think the consequences resulting from the
earthquake would be?
Not at all
very much
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
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